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SCS enrollment increase
changes hiring practices
by Mike Casey
Staff Writer

enroll m e nt , said W illia m
Tschida, director of personnel.

Increased enrollm:nt has made

"Enrollment was· a lot higher
than projected," Tschida said.
"Th us, we had to fill the new
sections with parHime faculty
because ii was faster compared
to going through the search process for tenured appointments.''

the university more dependent

on non-permlment faculty in the
1986-87 school year, according
to Stephen Weber, vice president for Academic Affairs.
An overall increase in non-

probationary faculty has been
made this year and an increase
in spending for adjunct faculty

compared to the 1985-86
school year.

This fall 513 full-time faculty and
108 part- lime faculty have been
e mployed. This is an increase of

part-time faculty by 42 compared to last fall, said Barbara
Grachek , SCS assistant vice
president for Academic Affairs.
The increase can be attributed
mostly to unexpected increase in

The departments with more adjunct and non-probationary
faculty have higher demands for
their general education classes
The majority of non-probation
faculty teach the lower level
general education courses,
Grachek said.
The areas that see the most in crease are the general education
departments such as English
a nd speech communication ,
Grachek said. The English
Faculty continued

Bouza triggers student interest
Gun control and other crime-related topics were addressed b y Minn~apolis Police Chi~f ~ony
Bouza last Thursday at SC$. Bouza spoke to criminal justice students m Stewart Hall aud1tonum.

cw Paga 3

Student's death saves lives
by Margaret WIison
Jessie Olston's death Is offering life to others.
Olston, SCS freshman , died
Oct . 22 after falling down the
Stearns Hall elevator shaft .
His parents , from Parkers
Prairie, Minn. , signed the
donor consent form shortly
after he was declared dead at
the Saint Cloud Hospital.
A 57-year-old fam ily man
who has been s uffering from
heart disease since 1983 may
be walking out of the hospital
soon because of the Olston's
heart.
One of Olston's kidneys has
been transplanted into a
27-year-old man. and the
other recipient was a
65-year-old woman who has
had diabetes for 17 years.
Olston's pancreas Was
transplanted into a 44-yearold woman. Corneas will
restore someone's sight. The
gift of bone may strengthen
someone's back, and the gift
of skin will ease burn patients'
pain and possibly make the
difference between life and
death.
"Sometimes it is helpful for
the donating families to know
that some good could come
from a death," said . Jon

-Siess , public relations director of the American Red
Cross Transplant Donor Services , St. Paul.
"O nly 1 or 2 percent of
deaths occur in circum stances which allow the
organs to be utilized in transplants," Seiss said .
The vital o rgan s will
deteriorate rapidly unless certain precautions are taken. If
the donor d ies while o n a
respirator, oxygen may be
kept running through organs
and tissue even though death
has occured, Siess said .
"Six hours is all the time there
is between the time a donor
expires and· the heart is
transplanted," Siess said.
"They have developed a
technique for storing corneas
for about 35 days. Most other
organs can be stored for
about five days.
"People whose kidneys have
failed can be treated on
dialysis,'' Siess said. "On the
order of 10.000 people nationwide are waiting for
kidneys. in comparison to
other organs which are about
300 nationwide.
"For every person who
receives an organ, three are
waiting to receive an organ,"
he said.

In Minnesota, there are-four
transplant centers. Three of
them, the Mayo Clinic, the
University of Minnesota and
t h e He nne pin Cou nt y
Medical Center , are coordinated by the American Red
Cross in St. Paul.
"The St. Paul Red Cross is
one of approximately 100
pro cure ment
age n cies
aro und the co untry,'' Siess
said. "Nurses are on call 24
hours a day to take calls from
hospitals' in our area when
organ dona tions become
available."
When hospitals call with a
need for an organ, the St.
Paul Red Cross goes to work.
It checks on neighboring
hospitals first and then
hospitals throughout the
country. The Red Cross uses
the centralized National
Computer Registry operating
out of Pittsburg, Pa .. for networking purposes.
"In general the computer
system we have works pretty
well for purposes of locating
recipients," Siesssaid. "There
still could be an improvement
in the way in which decisions
are made. The best solution
would be to have more
organs available.''
Death

continued on Page 12

New federal tax reform law
to hike housing rental fees
by Tom Dell
Tony Rasmuson
Housing will cost more fo r some
renters in 1987.
This will result fro m the new tax
re fo rm legislation President
Ro nald Reagan signed into law
last month . Rents will rise by as
much as 22 percent in some
areas, and most renters can expect to pay between 15 and 20
percent more, according to the
National Apartment Association .
This will occur because the
$68-billion-a-year real estate in dustry will face a large tax increase under the new law and
will probably pass it on to
tenants.
Renters make up about ;35 percent of the nation's households
and pay a median rent of $356
a month. If the median rent increase is 15 percent, then those
60 million renters will pay about
$409 a month, an increase of
about $640 a year. A college
student paying $150 a month
would then pay about $172 a
lllOnth or about $517 a quarter ,
afl increase of about $200 a
school year.
"l have a business· associate who
owns apartments and estimates

~~~!~ ~~l~~~r:~!e

~~$~~:•reh~~
tal unit," said Sam Mclean ,
~ssistant
professor
of

accounting
"We have not seen the fin al law
as amended by the House and
Senate," Mcl ean said. "But
from all projections, the cap ital
gains exclusion will be lost under
the new act, so 100 percent of
the gain on rental property will
be taxed."
Currently Ten ta! property is
lucrative because of tax: deductions for maintenance , utilities,
mortgage interest, insurance
and depreciation. The owner
may also claim losses to offset
other taxable investments and
wages. However, this will no
longer be the case under nex:t
year's law.
Deductions for rental losses will
be limited to the amount of ren·
tal income, beginning in 1987
The only exception will be for
those who actively manage their
properties and have adjusted
gross incomes of less than
$100,000 a year. They may
deduct an additional $25.000 .
Depreciation can still be claimed on rental property, but it will
be less lucrative
Rental
buildings can be depreciated
over 19 years, under current
law . Also. an owner can accelerate depreciation, taking a
greater share of the deduction
during the first years of ownership. Depreciation will be stretTax continued on

Page 14
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News Briefs
Blacks outnumbered in medical field Students less liberal in college ranks School books found offensive in trial
Although the number of doctors for every American
has grown in the past two decades, black physicians are
disproportionately represented in the medical field, according to the 1980 ·government census.
Statistics show the number of doctors in the United
States has grown from 148 per 100,000 people to 223 1
per 100,000 people. Blacks make up 12 percent of the
U.S. population but only comprise 3 percent of the doctors. The causes of the shortage of black doctors range
from other opportunities in careers such as law or
business to the high cost of attending medical school.
The average debt imposed on students after attending
medical school is $30,000 to $40 ,000

College studeQts are becoming more conservative ,
according to a survey published by the Higher Education Research Institute at the Universtiy of California ,
Los Angeles.
The 20-year study of 6 million college freshmen also
found more students are concerned with materialistic
pleasures than developing a philosophy on life.
Since 1970, the number of students on the conservative end of the political spectrum has risen from 18
percent to 21 percent while the number of liberals has
dropped from 37 percent to 22 percent , the study
reported. The largest share of college students, 57 percent, fall somewhere in the middle of the road.

Birth control use likely for first time

Minnesotans ' personal incomes rise

Women are likely to use contraception the first time
they E?ngage in ~exual intercourse, the National Center
for Health Statistics reported.
The study indicated about 45 percent of women between the ages of 15 and 44 did not use contraception
during their first sexual experience. However, 95 percent of the women reported using contraception in sexual intercourse at least once.
The study, based on interviews with more than 7,000
women in 1982, found sterilization has replaced the pill
as the main method of contraception over the past 20
years.
The study reported 47 percent of white women use
contraception during their first intercourse. Thirty-four
percent of black women and 25 percent of Hispanic
women said they used contraception during their first
intercourse.
Women with higher income and educational levels
are more likely to use contraception during their first
sexual experience than those below the poverty line or
those who have less than 12 years of education
The most common method of contraception is the
condom, reported by 39 percent of women, followed
by the pill with 28 percent.

Personal incomes in Minnesota increased 4 .1 percent
through spring in part because of government subsidies
for failing farmers, the Commerce Department reported.
Other states showing income gains include Iowa,
Kansas, Montana and Illinois respectively Without
fed eral farm subsidies to Plain states farmers, the national income average would have fallen between April
and June, according to a government analysis.
Nationally, personal incomes rose only 1.4 percent
because of layoffs in the auto industry and hurting
energy states.

Workshop focuses on health care
An opportunity to learn about health and human service careers will be available at the College of St.
Catherine.
Representatives of health career programs will discuss
the education and employment opportunities in health
care management, nursing, occupational therapy and
other fields. The workshop is in conjunction with
Lifelong Learning Week Nov 16-20.
The career workshop begins 7 p.m., NoV 18, St.
Mary's Campus, MinTleapolis. For more information
and reservations call 332-552 1, extension 305.

Schoolbooks found offensive by parents do not have
to be read because of a federal judge ruling in
Tennessee
Seven Greenville. Tenn. families objected to passages
in ''The Wizard of Oz ," "The Diary of Anne Frank ," and
"Cinderella" which are part of the Holt, Rinehart,
Winston reading book series.
U.S. District Judge Thomas G Hull's 27-page opinion recommended the Christian fundamentalist
families begin home reading classes.
Within hours of the decision, an attorney for the
Greenville schoolboard filed a notice of appeal with the
U.S. District Court of Appeals in Cincinnati protesting
the judge's decision.

Presidential changes meet opposition
Two proposals to change the length of the American
presidency are opposed by the.American public, according to the results of one poll.
A majority of those surveyed oppose a six-year
presidential term and repeal of the 22nd Amendment
allowing a president to serve longer than two four-year
terms, according to a Gallup Poll published in the Minneapolis Star and Tribune.
Only 25 percent of those surveyed said they would
approve of the change in the presidential term. Seventy
percent opposed changing the limit of presidential
terms.
The poll found these changes to be in accordance
with polls taken over the last-half century

Correction
In the Oct. 31 edition of Chronicle, Christine Strelow's
piano recital was listed as being on Nov 2. Strelow's
recital will be 4 p.m. Nov 9 , Recital Hall, Performing
Arts Center

College camper
Student cruises by dorm costs;
campus lot foundation for home
by Lisa Sherburne

Some people have called him crazy
Scott Sherman just refers to it as an
"alternative living environment."
Sherman, a 23-year-old senior from
Rockford , Minn , has been living in a
camper while attending SCS. This is
his fourth quarter of camper life He
will be graduating after fall quarter
Sherman bought his camper in the
spring of 1984 but it was not until the
following spring that he first attempted
college camping.
"My parents were really against the
idea at first ," Sherman said "After
they saw an increase in my Grade
Point Average (GPA) , they were all
for it ."
Since moving out of the dorms and
into his camper , Sherman's GPA has
gone up considerably "I tend to study
a lot more here." he said.
Sherman eats his meals at Garvey
Commons and uses the Halenbeck
Hall facilities for his showers. Other
than that, his camper seems to have
all the other essentials including a
sink, stove, bed , table and a gas
furnace .
His camper is usually located in the

student parking lot south of
Halenbeck . "The nice thing about being down here is that if you want to
be around people , you can be. If you
want to get away, this is a nice place
to come to, " he said "It's usually
pretty quiet down here ."
With no address or telephone,
sometimes it is difficult for people to
get in touch with Sherman "Usually
they contact me at the dorm where I
am a night supervisor," he said Sherman is a night supervisor in Hill-Case
Sherman has been able lo save a
significant amount of money being a
college camper "I've probably saved
about $800 a year ," he said.
Sherman's living costs for the camper
include $15 a quarter for propane gas
and some batteries for his lights, he
said.
Sherman finds himself in a dilemma
when trying to determine if he is an
off-campus student or an on-campus
student, he said . "When people ask
me if I live on campus, I chuckle ,
pause for a moment and then try to
explain ," Sherman said
Sherman 's mother has finally come to
accept the fact and refers to him as
"my son who lives in a camper.'' he
said. "She still thinks I'm crazy -she's
probably right."

Pholo/JoHAgu11ar

Living In a camper while attending school has lowered costs for Scott Sherman.
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SCS employee schedules
by Heather Gay

career change

most exciting clerical positions
on campus ."

Staff Writer

A Yitai person ln the functtorilng
of Atwood Center for the past
five years. Michaela "Mac"
Meyer, is leaving SCS for the
Twin Cities .
Meyer has WOrked at SCS since

One of Meyer's major contribu tions was giving students greater
access to Atwood Center .

..I would bust my butt to get a
room when they needed tt . At
the same time , I wanted them to

1978. From 1978-1979 she

learn something from It ." Meyer

worked In the psychology
department ,
and
from
1979-1981 she worked In
Centennial Hall. Meyer has
worked in Atwood Center since
the fall of 1981.

said ...I would go out of my way

.. I'm responsible for scheduling
. every event here In Atwood
Center, and In addition to At,wood. I am completely responsible for an events in Stewart
Hall {both academic and nonacademk:) and all the buildings
on campus on weekends ,"
Meyer said .
Nothing goes On in Atwood
Center without first going
through Meyer's office , which
put$ a lot of pressure on her, she
... sai<i . "Very few of the reservations (of rooms) are sir'hple. Someone wil need an overhead or
a fflk:rophone, and I have to ·
make sure all of this tS there , ..
Meyer said.
Meyer works with many people
on catnpus, from President
&endan McDona.ld to me,giber,
of every recognized organization . .. It allows you to get to
know .. meet and WOl'k wtth
everyone,• Meyer said.

"I loved wcridng here." she said .
"To me this )ob is one of the

to work for students, but at the
sam, time I dldn 't want to hold
their hands. I wanted them 10
finish an event saying it was a
success, and they learned a lit•
tfe aboutDelng organized , getting things done on time and
following through ."

Meyer also lets students know
Vr{hen she has been lnconve •
nlenced In any way so the nex1
time they will think about their
lasi sttuation and change , she
iald.
Meyer has been Instrumental in
Incorporating changes Into Atwood Center . One change
which Meyer had to deal wi1h
was the transfer of all reserva•
Oons from a manual book to
computers .
"I was responslble for learning
the program ," Meyer said .
"We're booked through 1988.
so I had to transfer e11eryfhing to
the computer and also keep up
with scheduling day-to-day
events . We shut down for three
days because It was that hard ."
Her hard work must have been
nodced because she said many
students have asked what they
wlll do now that she Is leaving .

After ft¥e yNl'S of achtdultng events tor AIWoOd Center, ll&chNLe " Mac" Meyer le leavlng SCS . Meyer
and her hueband . . movk'tg to Mk'lnNpolW to further their c.Hf'S.
Meyer , who ls a 1978 graduate
of SCS in social work . feels that
the atmosphere has changed
quite a lot since she went lo
school here . she said .
"Now !he focus is so much more
on the ;,cademics and finding a
job. The bonom line ls that
students want to get through
school and find a job ," Meyer
said .
When Meyer attended college ,
she was not as career-oriented .
she said . "Now that I ~ee what
students can do here and learn ,
someday I'm going to go back
and do It right ," Meyer said .
One reason Meyer is leaVing

SCS is because her husband
found a job in the Twin Cities
area In September . Meyer will
be working for the Minnesota
Department of Health in Min neapolis . " It wo n't be as heetk.
which Is part of !he reason I took
the job," Meyer said . "At the
end gf the day here , rm jusl
wiped out , and I have two small
children ."
However , Meyer will miss the
busy life at SCS , she said "I'm
going to miss everything : the In •
sane mess . students changing
their minds four or five times
abouf a room . People need
me ." she said . "I'll miss the
students - they keep . you
young."

Meyer's replacement has not yet
been announced. but a new
person will be taking over in
about two weeks, she said Un
tll then Kelly Wenz. a temporary
employee , will assume Meyer·s
duties
" It wils a lo t of fun wo rking wilh
Mac,·· said Marlon Sell. ;,ccoun
lant and clerk at Arwood " I
think she had really good re la tlonship s with stude nts

"We 're really going to miss
her
her cra zi n ess, he r
blushing and her screaming at
the end of the day ." Sell Mtild

Faculty "'"""...,...., •• ,_ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - department has 14 adjunct or
fixed faculty In 46 faculty positions, and speech communk:a. ·- · has 1ix ad;.nct faculty In 23
postUons.
"YoU"can't pradkt th,- increases

at,d deauses of some classes,
.so ti's much bettet to hire someone short-term than htre a
tenured faculty member that
you would have for an lndeflntte
period ," said- Donald Sikkink,
del>(I of College of Fine Al1S and

polntments or replacing someone fOI" a temporary time
such as a sabbatic;al and 30 are
Nontenure Track (NTT) appointments whk:h .are permanenl employees but without the
tenure . NTT·appointments can
only make up 8 percent of the
full-time faculty, according to
'the Inter- Faculty Organization / Minnesota Education
Association c6ntract UFO) .

well as statistics. "In all of last
year , SCS spent $200,000 on
adjunct faculty, and we have
already spent S250 ,000 ln the
fallofthisyear ," Webersaid . "I
expect we will spend between
S200 ,000 (!Ind $350,000 In the
winter and spring quarters on ,,.
adjunct faculty ."

Of the 513 fuD-Ume faculty , 357

The other 44 _part-time faculty
34 fix~nure posttions
with the other 10 being NTT ,
tenured and probationary .

" Two -thirds of the. non probation facuhy have master's
(degrees) whlie two-thirds of the
tenure facuhy have Ph .D.s, so
that Is why non-probation faculty teach mostly general educaUon courses ," Grachek said.

are tenured or indefinitely
employed , 79 are on probation
f« tenure , 46 arc fixed-term ap-

The role of adjunct facuky is
growing In terms ~ dollars as

Ahhough there Is a difference In
degrees, most administrators

Humanities .

Include

said it does not affect the quality of teaching .
There are three categories of the
108
part -time
faculty .
The leading category is adjunct
facully with 64 positions. These
appointments are experts hired
lo teach a special class In whk:h
a departmen1 cannot provide a
tenured position . Grachek said .
Some examples of this could be
a dlstrk:t court judge leaching a
special criminal justtce class or
an English Instructor teaching a
fall English composltk>n classwhich Is the peak time for com position , Weber sakl .

" Because the course Is usually
an Introduction course , I don'I
think the absence of a doctrate
makes a difference ," Sikkink
said . "I'm generally quite pleased wtth the contributions that are
made to the College of Fine Arts
and Humanities "

"I think thal those in no n probationary positions are as
successful as our tenure facuhy
in teaching English composl~
flon ," said James Gottsfutll .
English department chairman
"In some ways the abillty of the
non -probationary faculty might
Facutty continued on Page 12

(

Licensed professional out patient
treatment for eating disorders.
If you or someone you care about wants
to know more about our programs, call:

November Special
Order a large pizza with any
two Items and pay only

$5.95
at a great price!

Great pizza

FREE DELIVERY 259-5970 15th & Division , St.Cloud

Associates for Psychological

leave a
clean trail.

Welln~
251-6925

We would be happy to
answer your questions.

9CS ~ TUNdey, NoYtmber ◄ . 1988

Ed itorials
Family's donation
gives life to others

r-

£: "TAX ~f-OllM I
S'(STEl'I ~511,NED

AND ~

Every person is part of the whole .
The part Is an Individual and the whole is
the human race .
Jesse Olstoi\, an SCS freaj,man who recently died due to a Stearns H&fl elevator Incident,
and his family are Individuals who have made
the human race better. The Olston family decision to donate their kin's organs to be
transplanted should be applauded .
There were about 120 organ donors in Minnesota , North Dakota and South Dakota
through Seplember of 1986, said Bei:nadette
Anton , St. Paul Red Cross organ donor coordinator and registered nurse.
Considering that Minnesota has more than
4 million people , according to the 1970 U.S .
census, there we not many organ donors. The
scarcity of donors Is compounded because the
St . Paul Red Cross works In accordance with
North Dakota and Sooth Dakota because there
are no transplant centers iQ those states, An ton said . .
Some people may be hesitant "to donate
organs because of certain misconceptions
about do"n atlons. The most commonly asked
question Is about expense. The transplant program pays for the ~onatlon prqcess, Anton
said . The families do not.
It Is also common for people to worry about
having an open casket al the funeral , Anton
said. People · can always have open-casket
funerals after organs are donated .
Some lucky , select people are able to live
their lives without depending upon machines
to function , and for most solid organ
donations - not skin or tissue - the one-year
survival rate of the transplanted organ Is 70
percent or more. It is eolightenlng to know that
somewhere , somehow, people are being given
a second chance·at life because of families like
the Olstons.

.
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Elections come and go,
but politicians are here to
stay.
After being saturated
with pollt~al jargon , promises and even slurs and
other Innuendos for the
past six months or more,
voters can make their
choices todav .
Projections show that
only 54 percent of eligible
voters will make their mark
In the voting booth this
election . If this Is the case ,
then who will be to blame
when public money Is
wasted , education is sufferIng and other atrocities occur In public office?
· Voters have shown
,uspldon In recent elections because politicians
seem to say w/iat they
need to say In order to get
elected . When the electlOll
Is over and candidates are
In olflce, their memories
lapse and many the con-
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Promises just the·beginning

Chronicle
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cems of constituents are ignored . Is It any wonder
that politicians rate so low
when It comes to
aedibility?
When the campaign
game is over and the promises and other statements
have been made, who Is
going to remember them?
Who Is making lists to
later remind the candidates
that they are not making
good on their word? Who
Is going to tell elected officials their latest vole was
contrary to how they said
they would vote during
their campaign?
During election day ,
voters are given the opportunity to voice their opinions by casting a ballot.
Voters should not be taken
in by fancy promises and
glittering campaigns . Smiling, handshaking and kissIng babies should not-and
It is hoped will not- assure

-..............
--------. _

,.......,_...,. _

political votes.
Hprojections are correct,
about one out of two people will vote . In a free
country the choice is left to
the majority which will
make
decisions
In
government.
But Involvement will not
stop In the voting booth . It
will continue throughout
the political term by letters,
phone calls and other communications when con·
cems arise .
The winning candidates
are ultimately responsible
for carrying through their
promises. Yet , If voters
quit voicing their opinions
after election day , the
world is In big trouble .
Concerned cltlzens will
not only vote, they will
vote for the candidates
who show integrity, concern for constituents and
high standards lor their
campaigns.

scs Cllronicle Tueldav, Nov.rnb« 4 , 1986

Opinions
Answers are simple

Suggestions ·for campus issues considered
by Brod Penly

--Jhere are issues that need to be
deak with before they worsen ."
nus quote has been teken from
a Chronicle letter to the edhor
about a student survey con ducted to find answen to cam pus safetv problems such a.s
vandalism , harruvnent, ?ape
and burglary.
The ' answen are very simple .
The first step should, be to encourage students to report these
Incidents to Campus Security
Immediately. Criminal acts cannot be Investigated unieu they
• are reported. If Campus Secw1· •
ty has problems lnvRStigattng an.
Incident, then they ctn and wtll
Involve the St. Ck>ud PoUce
Department.

Students must use the Escort
Servk:e every rtme they are out
walking after dark . This service
is not only available to female
students, but Jo maJe students as
weH. Students walking in groups
mey also UH this service.
Students must take extra care to
protect themselves and their

property. This would Include
locking cars and bicycle, ,
avokling dark areas, uslng the
Escort Service and never leaving penonal belongings of any
kind unOttended .
Anal~, the security offlcen
should be given a certain
amount of jurlsdktion wtthln the
dorms. The mere presence of
uniformed officers inside the
dorms at random intervals
woukl act as e fairly strong

detenent to any acts of burglary .
harrassment , vandalism and
prem ise co nsumption o f
alcohol.
The only way that the number
of security officers on duty at
any gtven Hme will lncreese Is If
the number of
for assistance
Increases. h is tru)y believed that
If more students would use
Umpus Security to thn advan~ -then the number ol crimes
committed on campus would
deer..,. comlderably. The SCS
campus IJ the hk,;thest crime area
In St. Cloud, and It would be
wonderful if lludents could v.oori<
together and make tt the safest·
area in St. Ck>ud .

cans

Editor', note: Brod Penly is a
fruhmon majoring in crimfnol
Justice.

Letters
City council owes students courtesy

ment . To work effectively with the people of the coun ·
ty to bring competent , dependabte law enforcement
back to Steams County , vote for Rollie Ramler Stearns
County sheriff Nov . 4.

I'm responding to comments made by 1st Ward
Councilman Dan Weiss In the St. Cloud Dolly Timn
concerning the students of SCS. Weiss said words to
the effect that~ city doesn't owe the students , referrb\9 to the funding for campus parking .

i:.eCt,u~~~;,1 ,~ ~ -

an~~v:,
volunteer work for profit and non-profit groups .

51

~!:' ::/'~!~ =•~~h~:'~1ty·, flnanc1o1

-

In Its Oct. 31 editorial Violent prote,tlng ineffective

:.m~~~o:";;:=~c~~e~=~~~~~:f=~~:~
dempnstratlons are lneffective avenues of social com ment. WhUe the edttorial begins by bemoaning the
violence that befell the Univenity of Minnesota . it
ultimately turns Into a nonsen,lcal k>ok at speech
freedom .

StaplWNK-.g
..... Communlclillont
.

Sheriff Graffts scrutinized by student

= :i:s:e~~ ==~~':

an~,:;:,,~~t.:.'."."~,:';:'t!Jtr~':•ci:::~e.:'J

Durlt.g Steams County Sheriff Charlie Graffts' eight
years a shatff, the people of Stearns Co:unty have seen
~fft~

the anU•war movements during the I 960s. Demonstra•
Hons have brought to the public eye ttt. Issues of South
Afnca , the arms race and the women's rgovelTlent far

forcement offldafs. will probably never ruolve the
aimes becausc they should have been acted upon
much, much earlier.
What
Grafft been doing for the pa.st e;ghl years?
Well , hes been working real hard as: spending the coun•
ty's money for "needed" equipment such as automaHc
weapons and a .second new moblle comm~nd center·
Where are the tax protesters? TIM fact Is, hes been pur•
chasing needless Items to the point of causing the sheriff
department's budget lo skyrocket 167percentsince he
first took of!ice eight years ago . The people of Steams
County amt afford another four years of such poor administration under Grafft and need a change
desperately .
I
Rollie, Ramler Is the type of sheriff who would bring
. personal law enfOfCffll<nt bock lo the people ol Stearns
County. With 24 years as an Investigator, training of.

~h..!n!:nh!'~ 0':,ei~:t0 'u!:'th: .-:1~:r:Ji~h:
dissuade people from exercising their rights to free
speech Theactoldemonstradngforacausethataper•
believes In has been protected by landm•rk cases
concerning the areas of speech freedom and more
Chronicle states that there are other ways to co,.;,munlcate dissatisfaction . Does It honestly believe that
wrtting one letter to an official or a newspaper cen have
the impact that a demonstration wtU? I think not
J agree that some of the actk)ns of the U ~f M
dem&straton and counter-demonstrators were questloneblt: . But the original ktea , to protest the presence
of the Central Jntelliglnce Agency on campus , was a
good one . h was the best way to inform the masses that
JOmethlng was going on . Thw.Jorm of protest is one
that has worked through the_.. h's on• that will contlnue to be cdfecttve , regardless of the supposed "Infor-

':'f

!'as

~~~~

~:q=~

Editor's note : The members of the edfforia/ boord of
Chronlck! ore not against peaceful protest . However ,
It Is be/feued that violent prote$U: or pe.oceful protests
turned ulok!nt ore lne/Jecdue Ways to com munlcole
d issatisfactions !oward a belief or Issue

Free speech view Is nonsensical It's time for a change for the better

assiltanct: , but as our councilmen , Weiss owes students ,

recognition and courtesy .

Randy A. Ramler
Sophomore
Criminal Juatlce

Andre Moehenberg
Senior
Speech Communlcatlon

'=

~n~~:~i::: matk>n age."

h's time for a change- a change for the better. Senate
District 17 needs Joanne Benson
Benson has a broad base of experience tha1 makes
her Infinitely qualtfied to be our next stale senator . Benson's experience lnch.Jdes betng a wife , mother , Sludent.
a working mom , a pre-school and elementary teacher ,
and a director of the 45,000 member SCS Alumni
Association .
Her volunteerism In the community and church has
acquainted BenJOn with the needs and concerns of
many different people . Her experiences in working wtth
polttlc:1 and party issues have given Benson lns)ght Into
the complexities of government problem-solving. Benson ls qualified for the job and most Importantly, she 's
one of us who will represent us m the Oistnct 17 Senate.
Benson will fight for all of our concerns . She's the
first woman candidate to ,un for Dlstrlci 17 Senate .
When elocted, shc1 fight for jobs with fair pay and quaffty child care - Benson understands the needs of
women . She w!H fight for legillatlon 10 strengthen the

educational sy,tem. Shel fight for legislation 1ha111 have
a positive effect on the business sector of our economy
so that when we graduate we will have the opportunity
to begin a worthwhlle career .
Benson understands students' needs . It's time for a
change for the better. Elect Benson to stale Senate
Dis~lct 17 .
Chuck Bichler

Senior
Political oclence

--

I
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SQorts
Female bodybuilder reaches for goals
byClvleKericll
kw• the 1965 North American
Natural,
•
women ·,
bodybulldtng cornpetttton , and
anything could happen .
The top f®r contestants for 1he
last round of competklon' were
announced , and her name was
among the four . Nhvousnea
roo'e within he,. She posed
bdoro the panel d µiges , ewry
mu,cle floMd to Its pull Then ,
tM poMdown was over h
seemed lk It took forever for
the judges to complle the flnal
results.
F;,alfy, the wtnncr was an-nounccd. She heel won the
women', DYtt"al tltle. "I just
looked II the girt MXI to me and

shrugged my shoulders. I
couldn1 belleve Mr ~ I d .
grinning . "E\lfl'\IOOdv gave me
hugs-1t wa great ."
O.dc Ba lcom , 27, SCS
gr.duet• scudent, •one.of the:
growing number of women In•
YOlved In bodybuilding Along
with ,pending long hou,. In the
gym , Balcom ""'"" .. the St
Cloud Courthouse as an ad·
mlnlslraltve Ulliltant to the.
county coordinator She has
three c&aun ~ be.fore she. wll
compiete her master's degree In
buSlnao at SCS.

Balcom -•d weightlifting In
April 1984. "I wu looldng for
something differen~ to do," lhc.
uid .. I
s6ck of MJoblct ..
She and a friend decided to join
the Body Shop Gym bocaute d
a ,pedal being olfcr.d at the
time , Balcom .. 1c1

w•

Howe..,, weightlifting by ittcH
we1 no1 enough for her. '"To
make myself do • I had to have
a goal , to I decided to compote ," Balcom Mid . · 1picked a
contat and worked toward It. "
She entered he, first con...,, the
North Amerk:.n Natural, In
November 1984. "I got blown
away- I got fourth place out of
five ," Bak:om said wuh a
chuckle.
The fourth place ftnish did not
11op her. She. came back to the
North American N.,..ol In 1985
to wtn he, height cl1111 , couples

(wtth Ron Mcyc,- d Grand
Rapids) and the overall
womcn'1 ttde
Balcom w thrilled to win the
tltle , ,he ,aid. · 1 had gotten
to many times, I
couldnl belcve l had won. l
Of\ clol.ld nine ."

blown away

w.,

Bakom hM more than 42
trophies
from
such
compctltionl.

Balcomdacribedt>e..elata
basket cue before competition .

"I alway, think I'm the worst one
there ,• she uid. ,.I think to

myoel, , , _ girls an h - -

rm

nowr going to win' I got
wry Intimidated
- in the warm-up room . I cah't
find my oi or my warm-up
tapu I run around In a panic ,"
,he Mid. "But k'1 aD worth k
when the competition ■ over."
Off-Maton

Balcom trains lout

days a week few t'NO hours a
day , ,he Mid, but as ohe gels

I

closer to competltk>n. she.
folows a U-day-a-week pr~
gram and lllu bght., weights.
She also add, HrObic
1uch u btking for 20 minutes a
day . to her program. Two
wuks before competldon, ahe
1nc,e..., he, Ntobic activity ;o
40 mlnuta dally

activ-.

Th• batl1 of her training
phllotwhy ii "!IOU only get out
of It what you put lnlo It,"
Balcom ,aid. "The mind ii real-

ly powerful - you have IO have
the mental capactty to wanl to
doltNCaUH•'•not
N1Y
spo,1 "

Bakom II on a 1,200-ealorie-aday diet which include, three

NorthcTn Mlnnaota, which wiU
take place Jan. 24. Ha gool Iha
year ii to pllOI tn the top Aw at
1he
Mlnnetota
State
Bodybuilding Champlonlhlpo,
where ,he took oighth last !/OM,
,he ,aid .

oolld meal,, one onack and eight
glauc, ol wate, "The diet Includes no fat. no IOdium , no
pop. no akohol and no fun ...
ohe Mid. laughing .
Balcom irnow training for

M,.

What Balcom hka ~ about
bodybuilding lo that k rnakao he,dtff..-ent, ,he Mid. "My body ii

un~uc. . I have tomethlng no
ona me hao. I Ike ~ I n g.
and I Intend IP )<Hp l up ."

.

Swapping sports pays off for SCS athlete
by~-

aoM 00Ur10')I I ~ dldnl work out
She'• • talented athlete," Knop ..Id .

SCS h,hman Lana Mlllcr Mid ,he had
never seen a aou coonb'y meet bdofc.
"111 fal.

"I had k lao. country) In the back d my

Spo<UWriter

She had no ,uaon to. Miller had playod
volcybol ~ fal oince the seventh
grade . During he, junior and acnlor
ye.,., ahc. was • vanity Ntter / attadcer
to, the High School~
team.
/
During Iha lime, ,he -

good enough

t o - - - - - -andohc-lnthetoplOln--.

Mlllcr loved playing volcybal end

thought ohe 1oo- the
ahe Mid.

good enough to try out

scs women·, ~ ,...,.,

---------·
_ M a _ _ _ _ __

" My Intentions_,, 10 play volcybal ,"
Milar Mid. · 1came down 10 the lr)'OUts,
... the volcybol cocch (Dionne Gk,wat,
•1 told me I - too om.ll (S-lool-6
1/2), and ahe dldnl think rd be able lo
handle the i..-.-

mind II I didn't maka M In volleyboN,"

MIier Mid ...Al IOOn as I found out I was
cut , I Mid , 'OK, that', fine . 111 Just pw·
tu. crou counlry ,' and lt'1 WOfked out
rully ......

M
..,

did have aom4 running CJq)lricnca
1 0 - - - · thisNUon. She ....
• four-y,ur lcttft-wtnner In track in Ngt.
K ~ . She ran In 1he: 800-met.er and on
1M 2-mlc r lay loam .
" I cl;! a lot d dloooncc runnng allor track
for the volleybol sea,on ," Mlllcr Mid . " l
Watn't training for aooo country,
"I would have enjoyod ~ ~
.
but rve enJoy.d aoca country . I enjoy
being outside and being obkt to run
hough tho wood,,.

· Macr
oleotrack
,poMll
Nancy Knop,
scs hod
head
and10 croo,

Koop hal enjoyed what ohe hoc ocen,
and...,alotd-tlallnMk, ~
Mid "She', built ... uunncr, and~wlN , ohe'1 technicoly-v corNC1. She
hoc a long lllnda , with mong ~ and give,, a yur NMing, 1/0U'I- her
lmp,oYCglHtly .

country COKh, when ,he -cd SCS In
Fcb,uory "I told her to come out for

'"She:'1 far m0ft IIIMnlld than ,..·ve ...,,

and we haven, _,, he, run II he,
potential yet ."

What Knop end Mlllcr', teamma,., have
Men II Miler taM the number-thrN ,pol
on the tam from the first race through
last weekend '• SCS Jnvltallonal.
However, It WU not a goal she had Ml
lor hcT1d.

-1or-

"l)u,twanlcd IOMCJJ'"-'tl, and_
let m y ~ be an
runntng up lo my e,ap,abatia," MIiier
Mid. "I think
done that -ally.
and • ·• been fun to always be learning
aomething new.•

rw

-d

who hao had 10
loam a lot about the mental
runMille, 11 a bnght student

ning aoca country, Knop Mid.

"She had lo learn how to """' and wony about the dlatance (5.000
mctcnj ," Knop ,cld , "She to IUC·
end and - improvelMftl. The speed
was there: 1t'1 ju.ti bNn • matter ol
bui1dJng up the ..,._,, - - - ,he
dldn't have a ru1 11r0ng baoc."

Miler WM not IUre ol whal IO expect .t
the ut ol t h e - . ,he Mid, but ahe
ll~aomc,t,o,glrornherNI II the
-
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~ 12-lnch Pizza

252-8500

Pizza and Deli
30 Ninth Ave. N.

Free St. Cloud. Delivery
Free Qaart of Pepal
with Eacb Pizza

Jl.

The Body Shop
Gym

224½ Seventh Ave. s.
St. Cloud 252-4949

The Body Shop offers:
"Complete faclllbea for men and

women

•Personal tralnltlfl program•
•Diet and nutrition counaell"fl
"Goal plannltlfl and attainment
•ronltlfl and weight lou program•
"Individual attention
• Powerllftlng and body bulldlhg

program•
•rennins,

Cloudy Dog Days
Have You Down?
Treat Yo11rself to a Whlrla Whip
Free Kid Cone with
any purchase (of equal ,■Jue or
more brin& this coupon)

New Features
Whlrlpool •Remodeled 1Mtro01n flldlltlel.
'NEW locker "NEW__.

lll.!!\l!~-

Nowon.rtng
I
'10 T-.nlng NN1one,
I
I "Six WIii ~ '70
I Coupon explrw Dec. 1, 11N I

(In The Packing Co,)

0

,--------- .-------,
I

-I

szo

I

L-----------------1
Oltier.,....

on., not valid wllh
orcoupona
Cell Nowl 252-4141

5th & Division

Ice C..am & Yogurt
3 Trllllon Flavors

7
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Omnibus
Alnong Friends
A Sartell day-care center taps into a
valuable local resource-·the elderly

center. to the complex ·s nursing home
and Hniort apartments to vistt with
thetr oldff ..friends ..
When Kld"s Country opened Sepe .
15, h filled the day ca,e needs ol

hundreds of Country Manor
workers-but hs function dtdn'I stop
there

Kk:l's Country planners , under the
guidance of Pat Schoenecker. direc-

tOf , were eager to tap tnto Country
Manor's elderly populatk>n as an ad }unct to their educark>nal program h's
a day care concept unique to the St
Cloud area

• · -ere is that pretty girl?"
asked 79-year-old Mary Zeis, peering through her
cat's-eye bifocals .

--

Pairing the very old with the very
young makes Mnse Government
figures show the number of children
under 10 is Increasing for the ftrst
lime in 30 years at 1he same time the
over-65 group is burgeoning And the
Lane, retain a weahh of parenting

skills.

The girl in question, Jessica Vanderstoep , 5 , had
been zealously scooping pumpkin seeds from a
soon -to-be jack-o-lantern with Zeis, then wandered
off to help another of the nearly two dozen
residents gathered in the therapy room at Country
Manor Health Care and Retirement Center, Sartell.

A nap-dme touc of the Kkfs Country
building Uiuwaled Schoenedce,'s In·
fectk>us exdle.ment for the program .
The 32-yea,-old db-ecto, peered In on
groups of snooiing Infants ,
preschoolers and ldndergarteners as
she excitedly detc:ribed the.ir activiUa.

Jessica and .her approximately 20 p school com-

Two to four ttma a week children get
together the old folks
simple
- - N oharinQ 1cosundaes or pkching pennies. fOf m

patriots regularly march through the halls from
Kid's Country, an adjoining day care and learning

STORY/KEITH THOMPSON
PHOTOS/BILL JONES

'°'

some ch8drcn who don't have grandparents or who don'I see them much,

1hese activities can be a bridge to a
missing generaUon

ChUd,en as young as three have. the
option 10 ..adopt" a grandparent at
Country Manor , Schoenecker explain •
ed ..What's neat Is that it's (the In •
1eraction) like completing a famUy
unit 1be parents realize this and are
very supportive-some even say
they've seen a difference In their
child"s relationship with (his
he,
own) grandparents."

°'

While most residents are eager to
share 1hetr ttme wtth day care children
for the mere fun of it , thole residents
may reap some unlntended bene.frts
as weD , Aki Sandra HanlOfl , the
Country Manor'• di'ector of
The,-utlc Senotca.
Hanson has 1ttn whe:e&chalr-bound
restdents forget about thetr aches and
pains when children from Kkl's Coun
try crowd around them The chlldren
sometimes draw conversation from
qukuer residents as well as physical
activity from those who are sedate .

sha said
When the children fUe through the
halh . k"s the tale of the Pied Pll""
revisited
.. It's juJl like a magnet , the way the
raklents arc drawn to them (the
children)." Hanoon said . "They lolow
the kkn down the hallways to
wherever they're going."

9CS~T~ . ~ ◄ . 19l!MI

DuO..d mental ond physical copobllltiu
of soma residents are no barrier to
working with the chUdreii 'We can In•
volvc the high-level (heokhie,)
gerlotria ond the v«y regNMed, •
Hanson cxplahl•t
"With the regmwd you ... the
,mlla, the brightening up (ol !heir
faces) , ,_cially the lodles.• Tender
cooing and stroking ge:stwes are
e.tlclted from mentally debllitated
raidents when an Infant Is placed ln
their arms, Hanton Mid.·
1 •

1

lmmobilhy and pain take • brief bock•
when children are around , Han •
son .continued ...When ~ bring a
child oround they~e (the elderly)
more energetic, they have more
adrenalin flowing They have a cksJre
to move ..

Mat

·In

conlTUI to the

MOion' temporary lmp,0\#efMnts, one
lmprUlionable child may have

benefited permanently.
A Sartcl tchool taccher recently
enlisted the help ol Hilda Plckus, 60,
a 10-ye• ffllde:nt of the home , to
diaw OM ol her pupils out ol •
disturl>ing period ol llloncc. The
1cccher had obNrved Pikus wlTh her
alher "footer" grandchtldrffl , an lnlor•
rna1 pairing o1 local children with
Country Manor rnidcnll, and llked

whatsheaaw.

Pikus explained "Well I Just told him
what my name was and how long I
lived here , and that was aJI I had 10
say-- he )ust started lalklng "
"Toe teacher was just thrilled when
the boy ~ up." HoMOfl Mid
Pikus , a fos1cr grandparent for five
yun, has her dressing ,tand
decorated with a booklet the boy
wrote and illustrated as wen as his
picture. Staff members say she
cherishes the Items.

Schoenecker has worked some long
days during Kid's Country's first lix
weeks of busineu , Mr eyes reddened
from a series of late evenings. She's
been trying , unsucccufuly, to get
home to her own two children at least
one n~ht a week .
But for Schoenecker. the program's
benefits outwe~h the costs . "It's great
to see. our program make a difference
In a child's life . Whether they dewlop
social skllls or loam something new,
M's groat knowing (Kid's Country) has
made a difference in a child's Wfe

EDITOR's NOTE: Leonn Cornea,
story

Slaff wtiler. contrb.ited 10 this

10
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Kick off
your Sunday
with a delicious pre-game
brunch!You 'II love the food.

Every Sunday 9:30 to 2

Tuesday

The Procrastinators ·

• Roast carved sirloin of beef
• The Courtyard's famous chicken
• Potatoes du'iour
• Stir fry vegetables
• Waffles with hot strawberries
or sliced apples in sauce
becon, Canadian bacon, sausage
brocoH w/ham and cheese sauce
~ lorralne corned beef hash
JCambled lronch toast

poached-· ::.:

-~~NA

~

:-~:-.:.

c.....~ ::, ...

C11Mi.-••----

::::.,

filo;; ;;,.,7;:;:;;; ~oc-ti:i1i
I
or,_,.one
I
I
I
I

___ I

rHNM1co1to11c

,,_,.,_ FREE.

Coupon~ only with
putchHe of Sunday ,

L----:'..!"!--Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Westside
Help--Det.cll-

llle-~-One

Clllld--.

CHIP-N-DALES ANO LAS VEGAS
PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

AMERICA'S ULTIMATE V .
DEER HUNTERS WIDOWS SPECIAL

DON'T MISS THIS

WORLD FAMOUS
-

PERFORMANCE

A SIZZLING NIGHT YOU W/1.1. NEVER
F_OROET -'

.

~-=~~ .:="a.. ._,
,
3 HOUR SHOW-SUNDAY, NOV 9
SHOW AT 8:00 p.m. DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 p.m.
· DEL-WIN BALLROOM, ST. JOSEPH
Tickets: $8 In advance $10 at the door
Tickets available at the Del-Win
·
Also by mail order

LaoV---··--•-•-

Togi\'9)'0lf,_ beM ..._... Nighl:Out,. you ~ _ , . . . • ~ T M
mo111~,_.rwue itl ~ t o d e r- An uflilNNcornbinMlon
_
_
_ il'ITHN, OenWf.
of ~ d l n e
e r_
l l n, lc.._
f f l ~_
Ill L.A.,
UlbeN,

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND AT Tl:tE DEL-WIN
Hyw. 75 St. JoNpl, A Cl.ASS ACTI

~'T~

I
I

l
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Thursday
Special

$
MACINTOSH
&

IBM PC, AT

Discounted

Product Line

+ XT

more than

Systems

YOU CAN PUACHASE A 12 INCH P£PP£AONI PIZZA

ON EXTRA THICK CRUST WITH OOUBl.E CHEU£
~OAONL't'(l6.0(Jt
THAT'SASAVO.OSOF l3.!IO

30 °1 o

So, Make our Day and Order One at the:

Computer Store
Academic Compalff Servlcts
~ Computing Center

NO COUPON NECESSARY
No OI'-' ~

- . ~UtuHOl'IS, or

lidct!Uons accept.cl with 11\l s olt•

LIMITED TIME OFFER.

Thursday Only
Store hours:
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Sun .,-Wed .
11 a.m.-3 a.m. Thur.,-Sat.
Eastslde 259-1900
Northway Drive 251-4885

~untary Action Center

I

n

t...:_):) .Ji~~

S.- Hem Heir 111 Ni9ht
M• & T••- KMCkNt Price ~;;;:;;~Jll1
N Tt; Beer & Slim
Wt4- ICa■I Ni9ht, Jack Ni9ht
Tlilrs- Al Nislit Hem Ht1r
Fri- n■III ~ Hem Ht1r !-8
Set-leis INIIII T• Ni9ht

.r

Bus pick-up It Atw004I Thurs.-Slt., 3:30 first run
Free T1ce Bar Everyday 4-7
_,, Pool Toarn1111ent Sunday Afternoon 2:00 p.111.

\

NO

COVER
CHARGE

Re~urant Now Open
Fer■ectf 11M _Lt Clitt•
Owiflew Plflrils It 11M S... Cm

I
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Faculty -

c:oncn.cl from Page 1- - -

be higher bec.lUM they ha"" to
corulltontly Pf0110 thomNlva. •
said June Spychala . NTT

EnQlish

inst,Udtlf

On the other skte . the tenurt'd
faculty want some protection of
thcir own. Their concerns In ·
dude .....,.alnlng tho I n t ~ ol

A federaJ task force Is cunently
looking lnlo ways 10 make !he
system more efficient , Stess

said

tho bo,gaining unr and tho longH non-probollOnalJI facuhy do
not prow themtel\"11. II Is much
e.asktr to reieuc them than
1enured facWly, Gottshall u-1

"Tho dcportmont simply can get
rldolapmon Wlhoy . . n<M doing • good job la/ter tlw quarter
"' year dopcndir,g on tho typo
and contract of the appoint •
ment) . h Is hard«r lo reieuc
them Wlhoy ha"" been thoro for

• long time." Gottshal ..1c1.
'°This glvn the department
m ud, mon flui>illtythan tt.lng
a tenure track t.c~ membtr "

The flc>.lblllty can be ok:• for

SCS . but tho lack ol M<urit\l
may be hard on the non•
probationary fa culty
" It
frustrates me every ~ when
contract Urne coma around ,
and I could be wrl1cn out of 1hc
contract with no notice what ·

..,..,.,.- Spychala said. · 1would
like to lff some kind of job
MCUrilJl boNd on quality ol Pff·
formance
or
known
e.nrollmcnl - retaln position no
matter what happens to
enrollment ...

term tnterat of the unlvcnlty
'°The administration should not
h ire people who are not
members of the bargaining unit
(which does lnclud« NrT] •• said
Michael Connaughton , IFO praklent . ..We also must llmll
th e percentages of non probatlonat)I fac:uhy because 1
university's growth and longterm W'lt«rat depend on the pert
tenure fKuky. pl,ay."

" ff I/OU hove a high pm:ontAgo
of non-probatlonory facultjl,
then you may Mve probN:nu
wl1h roln (C<nJllng out ,.,.arch
and running administrative
""1<! ." Sldilnk ..Id. "They moi,
be ieu lrwotved S'I campus lfe
becoUH they have (Ill-time jobs
ehcwhere "

fOfm s for Ofg,ln donations are
a vallabh! In the Driver's License
Departmenl o f !he S1earns
County Courthouse . The forms
normally ttate the donor's desire
to hetp save the ltves of others
upon death . Donors may
specify which organs they wish
to donate. h oho requirH name,
addre11 , signature , dat of birth
and the signature of two
wttna.,a. In tho caw ol tho
donor being a minor , the
wllnesses must be legaJ
guardians.

The forms may be ftlled out at
any time, occording., Mori, Joo

Manuel, clerk D at the Stemns
County CourthouM .

Are you sick of pizza?
Fill your belly (w.{. D..k!.
' l)JL.T at Puck ' s De1·11.
.....m
t2J IT. OEMWN

Puck 's always gives
a full meal deal: Choice of hot
or cold sandwich, salad,
pickle and chips.

,

I
I

Free 12 oz. pepst
with any meal
delivered.

I.Ht mm of the w:ason S.tur·

., the

''I'm excled .bout II ,"
just going to go out
and run my bat race . tf I do
that, 11 be content about tho
acnon , •nd 11 know WNlt to
look for next Muon "

sold. '" I'm

I

Life in the, ·
fast food lane.

/,r

f'OUD
ENO /

~,/

ltcanbea low
delllll lfyou're loading
up on hlglH:lloles'-'"'~ high-fat foods
lhat t!Yffltually
chok your aneries

and clamatle your
heart. If you're a tttn.,,-

- . on

- food lhat high In
fat. Chances are It'll
CIIClt up with you

•=.~
ocaed91fyoudon'L

Vte.E FIGHT1IIG Fm

)QfilfE

1

I

_____________
_
!,_Expires
Jan. 31 , 19871

Eat in or take out • Free Delivery
Finals week hours: Puck 's w/11 stay
openuntl/2a.m. Monday Nov. 17,
through Thursday Nov. 20.

Miller
concinued from Page I - - -

l

AlOl
Freshman Orientation
, Nothing could have prcp;ircd me
for the 6 rst few mommts wtth my
roommate. ~nique"-nothing more,
just 'l\nique"- was her name. Change
thc"A" to a "U"and you've got a
oocription.
When they asked what type of
roommate-I wanted, I didn't 1<.now that
I nccdcd to be more specific than nonsrn<W:r. I could swear I saw a picture
of Anique on a postcard I got from
London. W1thi11 five minutes, I found
out that she was an Art Hi.story student, into the Psychedelic Furs, and
totall)I to1ally against the domcsti.
cat,on of animals.
I was just about ready to put in
for a room tnrufcr when she
rachcd into her leather
backpack, pulled out a
can ofSuisx Mocha and
olfcrcd me a cup. Ok2)4 I
decided Ill kttp an open mind.
N we ·ppcd our cups, I
found out that Anique and I share
the same f ~ for Cary Grant
mom, the same disdain for wine
cookrs, and the same a-boyfriend.
lbat gave us plenty to talk about

SCS

The
Packing
Company
Restaurant

- -·

--- -

,.

, Novrember 4 11M

T

Feel Good About '\bur Future.

-Thursday
o 8 p.m.
CAN EAT!!

...

Get the you,_ lor 1h1110b you
St. Cloud AVTI. _ . . . . . . . , _

- ■I

_...1n11111-..-,

_....,....,.. _..,
_.......,.
_,..._...
-.
C:0.-~·~

izza

s~il~~tti $3. 50

illLes

CMI~

I

Happy Hour

II

.-,g

_
_
good_
call
1h11_
SI. Cloud
AVTI....
■I 252-0101
1cr

.m.- 6:30 p.m.

4

~

your future!

The Packing Company
Restaurant

I

2 Burgers for .1

(On Ille Yo or Yob. " " ' -l
Not v■lkl with any other coupon or discount
ExplrH Nov. 30, 1 -

:=ST. CLOU• :=AVTI

Midwest Chemlcal Dependency Program

~

Respectful Confidential
Affordable Flex-Schedule

15,40 No.thway Oriw, St. Cloud, MN 56301

Phone:(612)'252~101

363-8343

" Making Treatment Pos~bl• For Student "

~uni

What•• there to d•
be■lde■ drlnkT
LOTS!!

Biggest
•. Happ
Ho

Th ■

chelN I■ )'ear■• Yea
de h ■Y■ ■ chelce.
c....■. brac Pr. .ra•

~

SH•:1191

Pr■gn■ncy I• wond■ rful
to share with' aom■on■ .
But aom■ tlm■ a
It'• not that way.

For
1rM
doctor
'■ ■ um, c.11 tNllng
BIRTHRIGHT,
253-4841, ■nyt-, or to the
IIIIITHRIGHT omc. located at the
St. Cloud Ho■pit■I , ■nnex,
NCond floor, RocNII ZOI.

Oflloe, Mun:

,

251..i51

32" 33rd & .

Sl . .,o.■d

s.

lloft. .... f,W Lfll.-ftOG,ft
TIN, ThufJ' ,.111.- t ' ·"'•

14

$ C S ~ TUNCMly ~ 4 , 1118

Tax ,.,............... ,_________
ch...d O\ler 271ft years under 1he
new law and acc e lerated

depreciatio nwill

not be allowed

"Wlfh the los.s of this benefit. the
rental property b going to have

!~n':: :~;u::nrtl~rt:i;ffs:~·

The new 1a1t law will probabfy sidlzed by the tax sollfngs of the
have htde effect on middle
owner ," he sakt
tncome landlords with o nly a
few rental units . however . "the Tenants who rent from middle
tax shehet benefi15 10 high- Income landlords or landlords
Inco me taxpayers will be reduc
who can claim homeowner's
~ when passive losses on ren deductions wllJ be ~ast affected
tal property cannol be used to by the 1987 la.x reform
offwt highly taxed SAiary In - 1
come ." Mclean explained

MAKES · THE · DIF FERENCE

•

TlleU.Utedlfay

~SHOTOKAN

K
(~> :.=-.:: ........... A
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~ ........... R
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............ f ...... ., . T
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...._
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E
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t.,. ... 4-11-
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r.,. .....11-

·-~
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Taco John 's gives you
a reason to treat
yourself everyday with
these great specials!
Monday: Beel taco brevo'a .99 plus tax
TUNCl■y :

Two soltahells or three herdahells
$1 .49 plus tax

Two hardshetla .99 plus

tax

w,ctnMdey: B e e f ~ .99 plus tax
Thuradey: Enchiladu .1111 plua tax
Frtdey: Nechoe .99 plus tu

Saturday: Two l0ftlhella $1 .49 _plus tax
- : Two ~ l a $1 .49 plus tax .,

0,. T-,.
7-tt , ...

.... -0. .....

~ good at all thrM~lOfl•~
- ~ ~ A W. St. Cloud
• 11 2nd Ave. N. WIiie Perti
• 201 N·. 8enton Drtve,

SMIIIJ'IIPlde

~

'

Classifieds
Housing

__

..,

flOOMI to, ....-.c. Cal 253-7111.
WOMEN: 2 nNded In,..... 2-bom.
1blktouthofHMnbect...CelRidl.

--·

W O T ~ ~ • .......,._
irnl'Ndiltely and winter, 253-1439.

APMTIIUff'a and roon. b ,n
doNI08C8U. U...Wldudld. c.l
Wtlllb 0... menagement 253-1•1 .
WANTID: man ID 11111a ovs INN
.... , . qtr, w......,. Knol Apia. Cal
211-7412, John.
IUDQrT -....nc houN,g
ting 1125/mo. Cal API Flnd«a,

l'OOffll.,.

-·

~ non-..-no1t• s 111,mo
call 253-8211 .
WOIIIIA N want9d to •h•r• IPI
Wtr/Spf. qtrt. Cd 251-6381.
WOMAN ..._,. hOullng,...., 9CSU.
C111 .,._ 4 p.m. 256-1002.
lllH'I tlngli9 nNI' campue. Ut!MIM,
hNt, pe,tung, cab1t ,,_ S110lmo.
Aft• 3 p.m. 502 6Ch Ave S
WALNUT Knol, th9 U1t1mu1 Sludene
~

Nt,wapartrMnttvrieh

b 4. Unique, 1nonteblie. 3
bkldtafl-om~DilhwuMJ.
microwave in 1ory apt . Call
2534423, 2$2-2281 01 253-2525.
l'OOfflll

-·-~

~~

~

1t~~rtm•nt 252.otOI or

- .,..,, Lost and found

ln4-Clomapt. Clmetocamc,ue:end
downlown. CIII Joe at 253-1320.

~-==--

WMTID: Manto ....

::::'..!!:

lfflOl'llh.._

LOIT9C!IU.,._.,.._..,.,..,..
Cel 255-2312 Reward.
~

~ Attention

f52..4584, Bob.

WOIIOPUIFl:CT word pro,otMngl
Prinled In lettef quality to rou,apeclficationa. Cherts and grapha no
probteffl. P.all~and~atAtwood 1vllillb6e. Cal Chart 253-41731,
261'"4989.

:c>=~~~~

TYntQ Sllpage. SuZMI ~1848
~
- Term~rwuna. ~ ,.... E.»y
loc.-d. 25H'51 .

n,wo

°"" ....... __ _

Employment

Notices

ASSIST ANT gyrmubcs coech ~
tiOn avellabla 199&-17...,..,....,,..
• Tech High Scnool Ol.lali6ed pet9on
shouta cal Mr Totwy el 2$2-2231
WAHT£0: wrHding COM:h et Foley
H S 9th grade ANponelbilty Se.,-Y
$1 .IOO plus mtlHge. Contac1 Dranen
DeAoc:her AO Foley HS iM-7132
TIIAVE:L lefd ~ lmmedil•ty
avalleble Good commlHtOftl
Yalu_. won; expene,nce. treY\11,
Olhef benetu. Cd Brad Netaof'I IOI
frN1.«)0.43:)-n471o,e~ln-

Uft9 Ou1,ngs and OuldOOrs Mven~ Club meeting 1 p m ev,ery 1'hu
in Arwood Oubngt Center Come join
ual New members ~
II

formatiOn " " " "·

OOCKTAN. ...,.. . part._. No•x•
pet"ience neccesMrY Call 251-6822

..._. room ..,..,._womMS130

lltNll ll'!IIJXlotffla, 2-GGffl,...,

ml: ,oc,mmat~ ~ room

ligtlrwe;gt\l, IYpef W'ltUlalll(I travel
trail•r•. 5th wheals and mini
r n o t ~. C.1,SCAMPk>NfrN
1-«XM32--3749, 8-:kua, MN 58"35

a.DN
alrMdctNn.,,._,_Y01tCo6.. _
. . Cong,oN.

betwNn 9a.m -12e. m. Mon-Frt

•klnt;I IOffle time on ot
~ We need Moct,.,w' Helpers
HouNholcl dutiesend~. l.Ne
In excttlnt;I New YOR Ctty IWUfte
Room. bollrd. and ..,., incMdld
203-e22-<t717 or 914-V3-112t
THtNIONQ ot

NATIOMAL Comp. nNdl ecuoent
Rep. lot MKTO. Protect. Unllmited
Hrnlng1
potenUal
Call
1.«JO«l2..Q628.

,ALL

BtNk la comngJ Plan you, fal
brNll trip through Ar#ooc:1'1 Outinge
Cenlef. We r.nt al kinda of O!Jtdoor

WORK

Mon

and

Thu

from

12:30-1 p m O.llver papers tor
~ Either one or two person•

I OTI'INS frN CII Sue 2 6 1 ~
TTEHTK>N: SCSU Emptopes
Augualll HNlth & Rllql.,lt C1uM offer'
you• 50 pen::iMC discount on lnltiellor\
.... and 2 0 ~ monlhlydl.-ct.
counes. Cal 263-3622, 2&1-2&12.
WI.Ldo~. &peftenoedandve,y
~Ca1Knl211-1 45Clbeb-.
5 p.m., 251-1504 untM 10 p,m
waJ.do~. 1 0 , . . , . . ~

nNdedAppfyCtwonlclllofflc11, 131
Atwood 2$5--2164

...........

lec:Matad Cal 383-t343 tor mor.lnb.
.IAPAHESE tw•Oub,,__.,.._

-

ly 3-6 p m Tue Eaatman Hd main
gym. come and t f f l Everyone

IIIUSLN brothers and ..._,.. Friday

P,lyet • held in L.,.._ Ciani Room In
,\twood at 1 pm
CfflltSTIAH Organtzalion Campua
CtuMda For ChriM mNts 7 p.m

....,,. Tue In Lime n,...... .,, Atwood.
Ew,yoneiaWHXJl'M10oome,ointtM
tunwld~

A~K>N: lnlMHted In IOdial
..-?Now(lpef'IP..,Adv-,gOftice
lot ~ and potenwll Ma;o,..
$__,, Hal 1058 0uMlJCN'II, concame about p,ogram? ap.n E~

Dey

TMEJIIE. II a new ~
group stairting on C.mpus The
fflNtings .,, held Mondays at 4:4~
5.45 p m In the We\ab Rm In Al•
wood Sea ya thef91
,tt CappaPNandlheMMM!Aax:.
.,. l'loebl'lg. Sophomo,t, Aecognlllon
Luncheon noon-I p.m. New 5 In 1tM

-..

Personals

CJA Crimtnlll J...-0. AMoc meM1
1 p.m Thu In 1M St Crot• Rm. Joll'I

,

OPTICAL 0lekl 0lhef" oplcM ffllloCla
wllbe . . q , k ; o t a ~ b y
Connia 9aiey from 3M. In ECC 108,
3pm Frt New 7

ftECOVUIY
Group
mH11ng
~ 1 p.m. ......,Wedln~
room ol HHIOI Servle.. Celt
256-3191 wWI QUeMionl

I P El CH Comm Club fflHtlng
10a.m. TueMS101 . Al.,.welcotnel
ENC: You tound my purN! You',.

For Sale

·- -~.0-C

wondeffl,fl I lhltltl I lov9 you!~•
abundl, .,.,..,...,_.M.
TO the whlf)ped CfMffl expe,u

to, doffll :zss..3137 eftef I p.m

Thanutof~,olWMOOlel'I

Let'• romp again. Low SqujrMN.
lltCKIY, Todey'1 the btg dayll
Aamernbarl'lblleyounornaa.~
pe,w.l'1lnh~lhllllMllndl'IIIP-

tfflPonlecl.eMenl2doortwdlap.
new tna, new front bf--. hCJlllnt
winter ...,.,, 1700 810 Mike •
2$2.(1113.
1171 Ford Musteng $300 cell
252-3773 .

Are you getting
enough to eat?

COCAINE AbuN Recovery (CAR)
Group "--" weekly 5 p m Thu et
Mtctwe9C HNlth ., St JoNph Conlldenllal
Free
ProlH1iOnally

.-.....· eono,._, """

,OU,

QO lntemationa and join

Women and Olhets, pertormed I p.m.
· Uncommon

New 10-15, Slllge 2 PAC FREE 10
HEALTlt _ _ _
scs......,,._
7 p.m. lnMS215......,one~
PHI Chi Theta . W•lcome n. .
membefs. You're •N great!

WoodayOwleaya

Waldo 's wants you to eat...
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Pizza with Pop - $3.95 With Beer - $4.95
Wednesday nights 6 to 10

Plus tax

What a Deal!
Small pepperoni, sausage
& Canadian bacon pizza
plus 1 liter of soda
Exp. nov . 31

$5.95

plus tax

HAPPY HO R
ALL DAY -

Movies Movies Movies. ..
Rent your VCR movies from Waldo's
Waldo's has the movies you want to see
and your favorite p,zza.
Have one or both delivered now

---~

2,53-71
Downtown
across from

the courthouse

PIZZA Jm'NT

...... ..,..,
.........

Giveahoot

Don't pollute.
Forest Service.
USO.A. a

.,

MH:11:1\N
Vllili1'&E
Ml IIUU,. OIMltAlfif

Sf ClOUO _.

Ul-7134

MESEC1

. . . . .. 10Lm. TueB8311. 0flol:
2228 Atwood 266-2119
IHAN the laugh_, end ...,_ of a

,,

--'=-~

NACHOS

1&

SCS ClltoM::a TUffdey.

~ 4 , 1tee

STUDEIITSII
CATCH THE
RUIIIIIIIG
HUSKIES
• •'lrlrlr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Buy your 1111en's
baskejballseason
jjcke•snow
and sawett
........................
For only $15.00
you wjH recejwe:
Admlnlon to 13 home ll8fflN -ill
A Huaky t..tllrt worth
$5.00 .off a $20.00 purchae at Fltzharril

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'lrlrlr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

*.

YOU SAVE $23.00 BY
ORDERING A
SEASON TICKET
As a sea10n ticket holder you wlll be
seated In a reserved seating aec:tlon on
the main floor of Halenbeck Hall.

Tickets can be purchased at the
Northwest Ticket Booth In Halenbeck
Hall from 11 :00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
weekdays

*Don't forget tha Yugoslavlan/SCSU
exhibition game to be played November
12. This Is not Included In your sea10n
ticket purchase.

$28.00
7.00
5.00

30i

